DAV Centenary Public School Paschim Enclave, New Delhi - 110087
Winter Holidays Homework
CLASS – IV

English
1. New Year is a time to start a new chapter of your life. People begin New Year with new
promises to themselves so write a paragraph telling about the promises that you have
made to yourself.

2. Revise the Syllabus.
3. Make two flashcards on Adverbs.
Hindi

1´AnaucCod Ê Ap
Apizt gadyaaMSa Êp~a Ê tqaa sMavaadlao
vaadlaoKna ka AByaasa
kroM.
2´ ide gae kayakaya- p`p~a pUroro kroM.
3´ ihndI Worksheet Booklet ko pRYz 10 Ê 11 Ê12Ê 13 pUro kIijae.
Maths
Q1: Revise unitsDIVISION and PERIMETER.
Q2: Do the given worksheet.
Q3: Measure the following and calculate their AREA and PERIMETER. (Do it on A4 sheet)
A) Your study table

b) Your Mathematics book.

SCIENCE
* The Yamuna has been dying, silently and slowly and now it is dead. The flow that you see
is pollution and sewage. (Do on A-4 size sheet)
1. Name any 5 Indian rivers with their major sources of pollution.
2. As a responsible citizen what steps can be taken by you to prevent water pollution in your
neighbourhood.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
On an A-4 size sheet answer the following questions.
Q1. Present the following information in a tabular form.
Means of Transport
Rural areas
a) Paste the pictures of
the means of
transport used

Urban Areas

b) Mention the energy
they run on
c) Goods that are
transported by them

Q2: In 2016, The Delhi Government adopted the Odd-Even policy to control pollution levels in
Delhia) Do you think that this policy was successful? Support your answer.
b) Suppose your car number is 2372, On which days of the week you will be allowed to
run your car.
c) If your father is not allowed to run the car on a specific day of the week. Suggest
an alternative means of transport he would use.

